
The preliminary examination ,pf -Wil-
liam Henaley, bartender, on the charge

of abducting Sadie- Cook and Bessie .Vin-
cent, girls under 13 years of age, for tha
purpose of placing them In a disreputable
house in Vancouver, B.'C, '.was com-
menced before Judge Cabaniss yeaterdav
afternoon. The witnesses examined were
Sadie Cook, Bessie Vincent. Lottie Vin-
cent, "Billy"Abbott. Detective Anthony
and Mrs. Fannie Rae. The case was con-
tinued till to-morrow morning..

Hensley Abduction. Case.

Men Who KillBirds forLivingWlU
Test Validity of New . :

Law.

L. Duprat, on behalf of
'
himself and.others affected by an act passed by thai

-
Legislature last March regulating tha
rellingr of ducks and qual). filed a suit
against the Board

'
of Fish and Game

Commissioners yesterday for the purpose
of testing the validity of the law.

Duprat alleges in his complaint that
tho

'
seizure of game in'the possession of

himself and others is- done willfullyand
unlawfully and without authority. Ha
further alleges that the proceedings ot
the board in this

*
respect' are & direct

violation of the constitution of tha
United States. . :•\u25a0$•.\u25a0 ..,._ ...- »S

MABKETHUNTEBS SUE
G.AJ&E COMMISSIONERS

George A. Knapp, who fired a shot ai
Ed Furey, ex-special officer, in George
Green's saloon, Eddy and Mason streets,
appeared before Judge" Cabaniss yester-
day morning. Ke was instructed and ar-
raigned and the case continued. tillThurs-
day. Furey swore, to the complaint, but
remarked \u25a0 that he would Inot prosecute
Knapp, as he had been one of his best
friends." . " ' '•' ,,-,,. .

Purey WillNot Prosecute.

Mrs. Lane is the mother-in-law of
Sweeney,- and in his will was bequeathed
$1000. The trust company was named
as executor of Sweeney's will. Sweeney
was the millionaire who built the observ-
atory on Strawberry Hill,in Golden Gate
Park.

*
After his death Mrs. Lane pre-

sented a claim against the estate for
$4400 for services rendered on his behalf
for

'
forty-four weeks. The claim was

denied by the executors, and Mrs. Lane
commenced suit.

The trial of the suit of Sarah Lane
against the California Title Insurance
and Trust Company for $4400. which, she
alleges, is due her for services rendered
the late Thomas U. Sweeney, was heard
in Judge Graham's court yesterday.

Mrs. Sarah Lane Presents Claim for
.' Thousands Against the Late

Millionaire's Estate. •

SWEENEY'S EXECUTORS SUED
BY TITS MOTHEE-IN-LAW

The appraisers appointed to determine
the value of the estate of the: late S.
Sternheim. filed their report yesterday.
The estate, according to the report, is
worth $80,000, and consists of stock and
book accounts In the firm of S. Stern-
heim & Sons, worth about $45,000, and life
linsurance poHcies for $25,000, and a resi-
dence at the corner of Bush and Octavia
streets worth about $7500.

Merchant's Estate Appraised.

The case of M. A. Bullard of the Cali-
fornia Employment Agency on Third
street, charged with obtaining money by
false pretenses from three Italian labor-
ers from whom he got a dollar each for
a' job at railroad construction work at
Ukiah, was dismissed by Judge Cabanisa
yesterday. The complaining witnesses
were not in court at the calling of the
case through a misunderstanding, but ap-
peared later. By that time It was too
late, as the case had been dismissed.

Bullard. Case Dismissed.

'All the employes of the laundry were
at lunch when the fire broke out.

"
ItIs

supposed- that lint, which sometimes ac-
cumulates around the. pipes, ignited and
set fire to the clothes. .The woodwork
and clothes'were highly inflammable ow-
ing to the constant heat and burned like
tinder. . . \u25a0 . .• Major Hooper says his loss willapproxi-
mate $1000.. Water ruined a great deal of
material on the:first floor and some of
the walls and floors were torn by the
firemen's axes in their effort to locate tho
flre. •

\u25a0

Three firemen were overcome by smoke—
Daugherty and Conlan of engine 2 and

Freeman of the fire patrol. Freeman was
caught In the basement and was brought
out of his perilous position through a hole
chopped in the sidewalk. .

When Chief Sullivan responded to the
first alarm the smoke was bo dense that
entrance to the basement where the fire
was burning was almost impossible. The
firemen were unable for many minutes
to determine the exact location of the
fire. Whether itwas creeping up between
the walls, as was indicated by the smoke,
could not be told. The Chief, in a quan-
dary as to the extent of the blaze, ordered
a second alarm rung in and the firemen
set to work with a will. Sections of the
barroom floor, were chopped out and'vol-
umes of water directed into, the base-
ment. :-. . • .

Despite the efforts of the firemen, the
smoke thickened and the building became
almost completely enveloped. The Chief
then turned in a" third alarm, and an-
other relay of engines' hurried to the flre.
A circulator was then set to work. This
piece, of serviceable apparatus had been
in use -but a short time when it reached
the blaze and the danger was pronounced
past. The room in which the flre started
was walled by brick, making Itdifficult
for the water to reach it. Itcontains the
steam pipes for drying the clothes. •

-Burned Like Tinder. \u25a0

Police Officers lKd jLeonard, Tom."Walsh
and- James \u25a0 Farrel were quickly on the
scene and rendered excellent service in
the' streets,' keeping the more excited off
the flre escapes and quelling any dem-
onstration that would be likely-to lead to
a panic As soon as the flre was under
control torder- was restored, people re-
turned to their apartments and the trunks
and other personal belongings that had
been • dragged into the corridors were
taken back to their respective places. ,

The. odor of smoke, the clang of fire
apparatus and' the shouting from the
streets aroused the guests to act.on.
Many were at', lunch in the dining-room
and- they,rushed pellmell.into the lower
corridors. \u25a0 Those ;occupying rooms came
to windows and for a time appeared panic
stricken. • Some shouted to spectators be-
low, but iassurances. of safety were called
back. The hotelattaches displayed great
presence of mind and as quickly as possi-
ble circulated' through the building, ex-
plainlng-the location 'of the flames and
telling.of. the ample time for.escape In
the' event that the building should be
doomed. .- .

. Police Avert Panic.

Fire broke out yesterday in.the drying-
room of the Occidental- Hotel laundry.
Little damage was done, but for a time
intense excitement prevailed, on the
streets

'
and jn the hotel. The excellent

service rendered by the Fire Department
prevented. great loss. Three alarms were
sent in by Chief Sullivan because of tha
menacing; .appearance of the blaze.••
It

"
was shortly after the noon hour

when :the fire was discovered. |
'
Hundreds

of pedestrians were on their way in and
out of the business section. A. dense vol-
ume of smoke breaking through the side-
walk ventilators on the Bush-street side
first.- attracted attention. Within five
minutes smoke filled the buildingand it
appeared

'
as if.the .big structure , was

doomed to destruction.

Blaze Confined to Basement
. and Order Is Soon

Restored.^ v
\u25a0'

Fire Starts inOccidental
and Guests Are Ter-

ror Stricken.

FLAMES NEARLY
CAUSE APANIC

Dr. C. C. O'Donnell is 'stillIn th« fight
and willcertainly win this time. Be euro
to vote for him for Mayor by writinghla
name with a lead pencil at head of blank
column,

- * •' . ••

Deputy Sheriff John G. Waibel, who re-
cldes at 719 Webster street, was treated
at the Emergency Hospital yesterday by
Dr;Murphy for ptomaine poisoning. Wai-
bel' who gave his name to thn hospital
Htfward as "J. Wilson," stated that he
had been to a French reBtnumnt for
lunch; and while nt tho tabln became ill.
He left and went to his room, whore Ho
became alarmed at the symptoms, and
haptennd to thn hospital for treatment.
He,Will recover,

Deputy Sheriff "Waibel Poisoned.

Christmas Holidays inMexico.

Frar.clBco December 18. Los Angeles De-
c«nl>er 13. reaehlngr Mexico in tirn« for
the holiday celebrations. Round trip, Ban
FrarciBCO SSO. Loc Angeles $70. 1'ersonaHy
(ondurtcd. DJolng-car, Pullmar. ilecperB.
Limit *lxty day*. Low rldc-trlp rates.
Optional Itineraries. Malta reservations
CU Market KtVttJ Han Franc'aco; SCI South
b'pring itrtct, Los Angeles. ,

Frank Maim, waiter in a restaurant a'.
Pine and Fillmore streets, was instructed
and arraigned in Judge Cabaniss' couit

yt-sturday on a charge of assault to mur-
der and the ca&e was continued- until to-
mofiow. John Wilson, a bartender, en-
tered the restaurant about. 2 o'clock in
the morning and ordered a meal. He
complained about waiting bo long, and
abused the waiter. Wilson challenged the
waiter to step outside. Malrn got his re-
voht:r and when they went outside he
fired at Wilson, wounding him In the left
le*. .

Bartender Shot by "Waiter.

.President E. P. Ripley, Second Vice
President Paul Morton and Third Vice
President Kendrlck of the Santa Fe Rail'
way Company will arrive in this city on
Wednesday evening. They are on their
annual tour of inspection, and before com-
ing to this city will make a thorough in-
spection «of the oil.fields In the Kern.dis-
trict. ,

Last evening Captain A. H. Payson and
Assistant Traffic Director Blssell left this
city.to meet thu Santa Fo omclals. They
will Join them at Los Angeles and remain
with them during their visit to California.

Will Arrive in This City To-Morrow
:Evening 1,Accompanied by Traffic

Director Morton.

PRESIDENT EIPIjETT? ON .. TOUR OF INSPECTION

William Grandemann, produce mer-
chant, who lives

-
at 1502 Golden

Gate avenue. secured a warrant

from Judge Cabaniss yesterday for
the arrest of Thomas A.. Mcr-
ritt a fruit dealer on Devlsadero street,

on a charge of assault with a deadly wea-
Don Grandemann said . that Merritt
owed him a billfor a sack of onions, and
he called upon him Saturday to collect
the amount. Merritt refused to pay it
and Grandemann remarked that he would
make him a present of it. Merritt got

aney he says, chaaed him out of the

store and threw a cleaver at him, grazing

his car. ,.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0

Chased With a Cleaver.

Gesrge B. Robbins, general manager of
the Armour Car Line, is in this city and
is staying at the Palace. He says that
the fruit outlook is very promising for
this year. He says that last year 22,500
cars of fruit were Shipped from California
to the East. This year there Is every rea-
son to believe that there will be about
26.O0C cars of fruit sent East.

He says that he has Just paid a visit to
Fiorda and that the fruit In that part of
the country is in a very good condition.

General Manager Bobbins Is Very
Sangnine Over Sale of the Cali-

fornia Product.

SHIPMENT OF FBUIT EAST
'WILL EXCEED LAST YEAR'S

The matter was argTied at length. No
decision was rendered and the attorneys
were ordered to submit their contentions
on briefs.

MtiGuire •was sentenced to six months"
imprisonment in the County Jail for a
misdemeanor. While there he was tried,
convicted and sentenced on a charge of
burglary. It is claimed that the two sen-
tences are made cumulative in a manner
not allowed by the State constitution.

The Sheriff was represented byhis at-
torney, who said his client wished to make
no contest, but was desirous merely of
learning what his duty was in the prem-
ises. . »

-

The case of James McGuIre, the bur-
glar, \u25a0who seems in a fair \u25a0way to secure
his freedom on a legal technicality, was
argved before the Supreme Court in bank
yesterday.

Young: Burglar Principal in Unique
Contest Which May Result in

His Escape.

HcOTJTSB CASE AKGTTED
BEFORE SUPREME COITET

"The Arbiter of Morals" was the title
of tm address delivered last evening be-
fore a large audience at Metropolitan
Temple by Re\-. Peter C. Yorke at an en-
tertainment given in aid of. the clergy
house of St. Peter's parish, of which
Father Casey is pastor.

D. F. Keefe presided, and a pleasing
proijramme was rendered by Miss Des-
mond, the Knickerbocker Quartet, Miss
Annie Rooney and William Ogilvie.

The address cf Father Yorke was a de-
fence of his attitude in the recent labor
strikes in this city and of the stand
tak'?n by a morning newspaper. An at-
tack, extreme in its vituperation, was
made by Father Yorke on Colonel John
P. Irish, who had disagreed with the
speaker's views during the labor troubles,
and shafts of denunciation were hurled
at the newspapers that deprecated thereign of terror existing during the strikes.

In defending the "freedom of the
preiis," Father Yorke said that the op-
position to yellow Journalism following
the assassination of President McKinley
was the work of competitors of the saf-
fror-hued periodicals. He characterized
the world-wide storm of condemnation as
an "attempt to cut off the freedom of the
preflB."

Defends Attitude of Yellow Journals
and His Own Course inHecent

Labor Troubles.

EEV. FATHER TOBKE SPEAKS
AT METBOPOIirrAJS" TEMPLE

The ordinance granting a permit to M.
H. de Young to erect a seven-story build-
ing, 109 feet in height, on Geary street,
near Stockton, was opposed by Branden-
stein, who held that it was in'viplation of
the ordinance limitingbuildings on streets
less than 100 feet wide to 100 feet in
height. Reed contended that the permit
should be granted, as it was for a worthy
improvement, and that the board had al-ready granted similar privileges and
others that violated the charter, whereas
the De Young permit -was within the
province of the board. The ordinance wa3
finally passed, with 11 votes in its favor
and 3 aeainst. •, '> . '

. The San Francisco Athletic Club
-
was

granted a permit to hold an" Slriateur box-
ingexhibition on November 1, 1901.

The courtroom and chambers now used
by Justlce^of the Peace Daniels were as-
signed temporarily to Superior Judge
Dunne until such time as a Jury-room is
provided in the Hall of Justice to enableJudge Dunne to transfer his department
to that building. (:.
"There was -a long argument over the
ordinance creating the positions of chief
deputy and head clerk in the Registrar's
office. There were not fourteen Super-
visors who were favorable to the measure
present and it was postponed for one
week. When Braunhart later moved to
reconsider the ordinance he .met with a
storm of opposition on the part of Re?d
and Brandenatein and he withdrew his
motion.

The Board of Supervisors yesterday re-
ferred to the Finance Committee a reso-
lution declaring the intention to submit
in December propositions for the con-
struction of new schoolhouses, a new hos-
pital' and sewers. The resolution alsd
calls on the Board of Works to furnish
plans and estimates for the proposed im-
provements.

The resolution calling on the Spring
Valley Company to submit before Novem-
ber 4. 1901, its offer for the sale of the
sites and works used by it in supplying
the city with water was referred to the
Public Utilities Committee.

The ordinance ordering the performance
of street work on Polk street, betwee'n
Sutter and Jackson, for two feet on each
side of the tracks of the Sutter-street
Railway Company, was' finally passed.
The railway company has refused to pay
for its share and the passage of the ordi-
nance .will enable the contractors to pave
the street with the exception of the space
between the tracks. . •\u25a0

'

An ordinance was passed to print by

the Board of Supervisors yesterday or-
dering the extension of the Sunset main
sewer from. Hstreet and Fourteenth ave-
nue to its outfall. The Board of Public
Works recommended the improvement

as necessary, and estimates that i^ will
cost approximately $40,000.

A resolution was adopted declaring the
intention of the board to purchase the
necessary right of way in the Prectta
Valley lands for the extension of the

Potrero-avenue sewer to Army street.

The City Attorney was directed to ex-
amine the abstract of title. .... .

The ordinance reducing the width of
the sidewalks on Fulton street,^ from
Eighth avenue to the Great Highway to

lUh
n
6 hn»t°hd SS^SSK

The petition of the Haslett Warehouse
Company "for permission to lay a- spur
tr3 from the Santa Fe tracks at Main
a^fd Bryant streets along Bryant and
loear streets to the company's warehouse

was referred to the Street Committee
A communication was received from the

Soring Valley Water Company, accom-
nan'ed by a pamphlet compiled by its
?hief engineer, containing records and

datl pertinent to the water rate investi-

g
Gr

O
ade

O
S
fiSe ordered established on

Kentucky street, between Channel and
Soutl? ar?d on Indiana, Minnesota Twen-
tXtb and Nineteenth streets. This will
noWf^he Santa Fe Railway Company

?o begin improvements in that district
and ufe the earth in fillingChina Basin.

H^^^reya^oX^th:

wKwater furnished through hy-
Tiranfi but has presented bills for that

u«cd in public buildings, and in Septem-
nprthev aggregated $2315 70, which sum
?xceedfonl-twllfth of the. $15,000 set

oraUne
ce

Pre
r
a
P
u
0
i
B
Hng poles erected on

thV streets to be painted every two years,

and making itunlawful to;maintain such
Sles Searer- than forty feet to a lamp-
pSst? was referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

'
__j

The Board ofSupervisors

Makes an Order for (

Improvement.

Three Propositions May
Be Submitted to

People.

PREPARING FOR
BOND ELECTION

bells, lies directly, beneath the tonsorial
and thirst parlors of the hotel.

The tonsorial artists were swinging
their razors over the stormy beards of
the men of law and Jurisprudence, when
the smoke from that troublesome dry-'
ing-room crept through all the holes and
crevices about the barber shop.

Some ope said something about the
smoke being evidence of hot air. Both
Riordan and Judge Conlan questioned
this statement, stating that they knew
considerable more about hot air and its
general method of dispensation through
cooler ozone than any person present. No
one present ;cast any.. doubt upon their
judgment.

The clanging of the bells of the ma-
chines of the Fire Department caused. Mr.
Riordan and Judge Conlan. to become a
trifle alarmed. ;-

"I'm choking." exclaimed -Mr: Riordan.
Judge Conlan coughed effusively and

declared that he, too, was inneed otpon-
side,rable, respiration, as he. had some, six-
teen to-addressn In the evening.'

WILL CONSTRUCT
SUNSET SEWER

The two legal gentlemen were greatly
in need of the services and administra-
tions of tonsorial artists. Shortly after
noon they repaired to, the Occidental Ho-
tel tonsorial parlors, located on the Bush
street side of that caravansary.

Whether the. heat of the political de-
bate, in which the legal men of diverse
political faiths indulged -while the
knights of the razor were lathering them
in the most approved fashion of the State
Board of Examiners caused the confla-
gration in the drying-room is a question.

Fire Marshal Towe is investigating the
matter, for the drying-room, which

.caused... the scare and the. clanging of fire

noon about emulating the- hero-
ism of the boy who stood on the burning
deck. • '

prpqHOMAS D. RIORDaN, chairman
I of the late Republican convention,

1 and Police Judge Charles T. Con-
1L Ian cared naught yesterday after-

Hearty. Two Hundred People Cele-
brate Birthday of President of

the United States.
In honor of the birthday of Theodore

Roosevelt, President of the United States.a grand banquet was given last night by
the order of *Bohemians of America."
In the neighborhood of 200 Bohemians
and their guests assembled around the
banquet tables. For the occasion the
main dining hall of the restaurant was
decked in festal attire, American flags
were artistically srranged about the walls
and a portrait of President Roosevelt oc-
cupied a. place of honor. The banquet
prpved a delighful affair and will longbe
remembered by those who had the pleas-
ure of participating.

Er. H. B. Mehrman performed the
pleasant duties of toastmaster, and the
following toasts were responded to:
Prayer :. By the Grand. Prior
'"The President of the United States"

Colonel H.I.Kowalsky
"Oit Departed President".. James G. Maguire
"The Republic" Emilio Lastreto
"Our State" Hon. Mortimer Smith
"Tt:e Municipality" Harry Baehr
"Bchemians" ...T. J. Crowley
"Otr Order" Hon. W. E. von Johannsen
"Otr National Day" I.Golden
"The Army" H. W. Pulcifer
"The Navy" Rudolph C. Ulmer
"The Sister Cities" Hon. J. Cal Ewing
"The Ladies" William H. Brown

BOHEMIAN'S FEAST ZN"
HONOR OF B0OSEVELI

SOME OF THE THINGS THATHAPPENED IN THE SOMEWHAT SUPERHEATED OCCIDENTAL HOTEL BAR-
BER SHOP, WHERE THOMAS D. RIORDAN AND JUDGE CHARLES T. CONLAN WERE BEING SHAVED,
AS CARTOONIST WARREN OF THE CALLPICTURES THEM. j .,

The board of officers appointed <by the
TVir Department to select sites for thenew coast defense guns for this stationresumes work to-day and will shortly
lorward its report to Washington.

Captain Harry F. Rethers was relieved
of his duties at Benlcia Barracks jester-
day and willact as quartermaster of the
casuals at, the Presidio. Captain Harry
H. Pattisoa, Third Cavalry, leaves tn«
±*r<»siaio to assume command of the con-
va".escent company at Fort McDowell.Captain J. H. Howard, Nineteenth Infan-try, has been assigned to temporary duty
with casuals at the Presidio, pending hisdeparture to the Philippines, where hewill join his regiment after severalmonths' absence. Captain S. T. Wierick
ha« received orders from the Secretary ofwjir to leave for the Philippines on theKilpatrick, and his place as surgeon of
the detachment of recruits at the Presidiowillbe filledby Lieutenant H. W. Hatch.

The organizations in line were four com-
panies or the coast artillery, in command
It B-,,^ Ra^dalph; four batteries
?£• "Skt artillery, commanded by Cap-
tain J. V White; three troops of the Fif-teenth Cavalry, commanded by ColonelIVkT- \ l̂^cf' and Company D of thetiehteenth Infantry, together with thecasuals, commanded by Captain F. D.
£?£ns-»Jrh.e T,hlrd Artillery Corps and
fifteenth Cavalry regimental bands were
alsio in attendance.

A grand review of all the troops sta-
tioned at the Presidio was held yesterday
maming by General Young. More than
17M men were in line, and the spectacle
was a most imposing one. Post Com-
mander Colonel Rawles led the column,
which was composed of detachments of
the three principal branches of the serv-
ice.

War Department Commands
Many Transfers of .

Officers.

Whole Force at Presidio
Appears in Line on z

Parade.

GENERAL YOUNG
REVIEWS TROOPS

• Btroamayer Council, Young Men's Jnsti.
tuto, will hold its fifth anniversary exer-
clnea;:at Native 8on»' Hall tIiIh ovenlnff.
The programme consists of tin entertain-
ment nud dancing, :<-. \u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0-, •\u25a0-,,',

To Celebrate Anniversary.

Judge de Haven has' washed his hands
of the celebrated: Japanese, laundry case,
and George Tsukamoto has been' remand-
ed into the custody of Sheriff Lackmann
and must serve his 100-day term of im-prisonment' to which he :had been sen-
tenced. Judge do Haven' found that thesame queHtions of-law on a former con-
viction of the saraa petitioner -were al-
ready pending before the United States
Supremo Court.

Laundry Appeal Dismissed.

,The -Homestake Gold Mining-.Company
has been incorporated, and a rose-coloredcircular, has been issued by the. promoter,
giving the names of prominent officials
and business men as being connected with
the enterprise. Among the [names are
those of United States District- Clerk
George E. Morse and United States Attor-
ney Marshall B. Woodworth. These gen-
tlemen said -yesterday that the ,use of
their names' was unauthorized and* thatthey

'
knew nothing about the company.

The following are the names of the direc-
tors ,given in the articles of incorpora-
tion: George F. Ferbush, $500; William
Duffenbacher, $500; C: L. Wilson of Ala-meda, $500; Ernest Duderr" of Alameda
$500; R. L. Mann, $500.. The company Is
incorporated for $500,000., /

Their Names Wrongfully Used.

Since the introduction of a resolution re-questing the Board of Public Works and th*Chief, of Police to enforce ordinance N0 '3limiting,the height of fences usedIfor adver-tisinc purposes to ten feet from the
*

side-walk. Messrs. Owens, Varney & Green havebegun suit against the Board of Public Worksand the Chief of Police and a temporary in-junction has been !issued . from the Suner nr
Court forbidding 'the Board of Public T Worksand the Chief of Police from- enfc-rcln* theord nance. It Is evident that the bill-posters
desire to prevent action until the matter istried in the courts, and that they will thenappeal to

(
the Supreme' Court in case the or-dinance is decided valid. In.this mannerthey will consume two or. three years in liti-gation.- We regret that the. Superior Court hasseen fit to issue injunctions preventing- the Po-lice, Department from enforcing the law' as

has been done in the case of Ingleslde trackin thematter'of enforcing the ordinance regu-
lating boxing contests, and lastly, in the pres-
ent case. • If the Chief of Police causes the ar-
rest of one of the bill-posters a :speedy trialcan. be .had in the criminal' courts; and if the
decision la. adverse' to them the defendantscan sue: out a * writ of habeas cornus \u25a0 before
the Supreme Court/and have' the whole" mat-
ter settled deflnitelyandspeedily. ' •; \u25a0'-'-

The police committee submitted the fol-l°aynF* r^port> in,.whlch attention is
to
al!hd

e si&ss? 3ltlon of the m:*dk*

The Board 'of Supervisors will proceed
to enforce the ordinance limiting theheight, of fences for advertising purposes
to ten feet. At yesterday's meeting Reed
Introduced the followingresolution on thesubject, which was adopted:

Resolved. That in the matter of the actionat law now pending agrainst the Board of Pub-lic Works and the Chief of Police preventing
ihSifin',?™?? 1611!0,'.the o^'nance.of this board
t™ £fV hAlsht °£ advertlslnsr fences toten rest, the City and County Attorney Ishereby requested to press the injunction'pro-
ceedinffs to a speedy conclusion and l" re-nZZ ="; «

move l? have the modi-tied so as to permit the arrest of the defend-«TJ? a crl™Inal ac »°n. so that the wholeBpeidlly. 03
"

J3assed u»°n definitely and

Board Wants Law Pro-- hibitingHighFences
Enforced.

ORDINANCE WILL
NOW BE TESTED

The tonsorial artists tried to hold them,
but they broke into a run and weregreeted cheerfully at the door by"Mayor
Phelan. The Mayor, with coat collar
turned. up, wap watching the work of thefiremen, and he expressed great pleasure
that'\Mr. Riordan and Judge Conlan had
been saved from death. The legal gentle-
men thanked him for his sympathetic re-gard, and removing the lather from their
faces with,their handkerchiefs proceeded
to another tonsorial parlor to have a final
and clean cut decision of

'
the shaving

problem.' . . ' ' . "" . .:

The. men of the razor tried to assure
them that.it was not at all close in the
tonsorial parlors," and that they could
send them on their way looking' as hand-
some as ever longbefore the marble floor
could be thrown against the ceiling by
the heat. »

The men of jurisprudence would heed
no such advice and with lather on their
faces and with only the port side of their
physiognomies cleared of stubble they
rushed for their coats and tiles.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CAM,; TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29,/ 1901.

T. D. Riordan and Judge. Charles T. Conlan Leave the Occidental Hotel
Barber-Shop Half Shaved, for Fear Their Oratorical Apparatus
Might Become Overheated and Rendered Unfit for Campaign Service

HAVE NO DESIRE TO EMULATE BOY
WHO STOOD ON THE BURNING DECK

9

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J» CELEBRATED *V

few STOMACH. 4» .

There is no. med.cine in, thi.
world so goo.i for. stomach com-
plaints as the "Bitters. Itcure*:
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti-

pation, Biliou'.nasp; Malaria,
fever and Ague.
A fair trial- will convince you.

/""S" Rupture Cured.
'

'
LK -^k The celebrated California In-1
[*'JSi-WnL Tentor > Dr.Pierce, discovered I

rv^< «^« t Îtl ê on
'

v reme<
*v *orRUP

-
- \£ >C«k 79 t»r0 is Electricity, anil in per-

1 S*2SyT fecting his wonderful Electro-
jS^jffy-'wVjPw'5&l Magnetic Truss andestab- :

MM^Xw l̂lsblngitssale throughout
WWf^tjfifflKi'S'tho world> he K378 t0 8uf"
i\\\{\\^lvf«fflff»ffl{fcrers frointhit<dangpro;i3
m^M^SSBMSsa! malady the relief and Be- :
"^\u25a0V^liifiWKfii? curlty yainly sought for

\u25a0^Si*' el«ewhere.ThlBrenowned .
••*»Ty|Vf \u25a0 . appliance is radiotllydif-..

ferent from all others and its action on tho [
ruptured parja Is1 quick and effective Curei
accomplished by its use are numbered by the
thousand. Ifruptured investigate at once. Call
or send a 2-cent stump fornew

"
Booklet No. 1,"

Address Magnotlo Truss Co.,114B Broadway (new

26th Bt.),NewYork,or206 Po»t Bt.,SanFraacUoo.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters.H A OHBAT
-

WSSTOHATIVE,
'
1NVIQOUA.itor and Nervine.. The n»o»t wonderful aphrodUlaa and Bpeclal

Tonlo for the Hexual OrKanii, for both aaxea, "
The :Mexican llemedy for Diseases of ths Kid-

neys and liliulcW. HhIIh on luuwn nierln,
NAURU, AhV'» A Um/Nlfl,. ABenli,. ',

123 Market at., H. F.-iHend fur Circular!,)

ADVERTISEMENTS.
• '

UNITED STATES BRANCH.

STATEMENT- > .
OF THE •

\u25a0

'

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

Transatlantic Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HAMBURG. GERMANY ON THE 31ST
day of December. A. D. 1900, and for the

year ending on that day, as made to the In-
surance Commissioner of the State of Cali-
fornia, pursuant to the Provisions of Sections
610 and 611 of the Political Code, condensed as
per blank furnished by the Commissioner.

ASSETS.
Cash Market Value of all Stocks and

Bonds owned by Company $354,715 00
Cash in Company's Office and .In• Banks 13,773 72
Certificates of Deposit In hands of

Trustees ••••• 20,053 74
Interest due and accrued on all Stocks

and Loans •• *."35 00
Premiums in due Course of Collection. 61,619 23
Bills receivable, not Matured, taken

for Flre and Marine Risks 248 90
Due from other Companies for Re-ln-

'
surance on losses already paid 179 93

Total Assets $655.344 54

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $5,537 50
Losses in process of Adjustment or in

Suspense \u25a0
23,317 33

Losses resisted, lncludinK expenses 10,727 50
GrdSs premiums tan Flre Risks running

one year or less, $365,295 73; re-in-
1 surance 50 per cent 182,647 87
Gross premiums on Flre Risks running

more than one year, $197,943 72; re-'
insurance pro rata 107,659 35

All other Liabilities ; 15.3S4 17

Total Liabilities $345.273 72

INCOME.-
Net cash actually received* for Flre

premiums ..:................ $423,411 21
Received for interest and dividends on

Bonds, Stocks, Loans and from all
other sources

—• '•••• 17,427 23
Received from Home Office 67.S39 98

• Total Income $498^678^47
EXPENDITURES.

Net amount paid for Flre Losses (in-
cluding $80,308 18. losses of previous
years) $431.470 92

Paid or 'allowed • for Commission or
• Brokerage 101.467 18
Paid for Salaries, Fees and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc 2S.SS3 53
Paid for State, National and Local..

taxes is, • -13.331 30
Allother payments and expenditures.. 43.285 39

. Total Expenditures '.....$623.418 33

Risks and Premiums. Flre Risks. Premiums.
Net amount of Risks

written during the
year $55,987,935 $658,9:6 S3

Net amount of Risks
expired during the • •

year :..:.....••• 73,549,991 801,276 63
Net amount \u25a0 In force .

December: 31. 1900... '42.960.411 S63.239 45~
r

~~
ADOLPH I.OEB. U. S. Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th
day of January. 1901.

MARK A. FOOTE. Notary Public.

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT,
•

ESTABLISHED IN1872,

213 SANSOME STREET,
, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. .

Y. CARUS DRIFFIELD, Manager.
H, DANKER, Assistant Manager,

DR. HALL'S KEINVIGORATORpragi
Stops all losses in 21 hours. Five. \u25a0JflT^VABl

hundred reward for*any case we \u25a0\u25a0 "Sfc
connot cure. ThU secret remedy, \u25a0 . jQ
cured KmUxiona, Impotency, B3| Hn
Varlooeele, Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Wffl
HtrU'tureH, Drains. Lout Man- uILJ UUJ
hooil anil all other wasting er- |Mi_O^S
ferts of »e|r-nbu*t> or exofaseii. BMH "1*1
gent Hauled, $3 bottle: 3 battles, $5: guaranteed
to cure- any • caie. Call or address

-
orderi

JIALb'B MKDICAh IN8T1TUTB. KA Broad-
way.- Oakland, Cal.' Also fnr tuili) at 10741a
Market St., B. K. \u25a0 Wend fop free book.

Weekly Call,$1.00 per Year

ATVVV'j'RTTS'Frwp
fMT^.

UNITED STATES BRANCH. .

STATEMENT—
-OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

—-

London Assurance
Corporation

(INCORPORATED A.D. 172O*

OF LONDON, ENGLAND. ON THE J1ST
day of December, A. D. 1900. and for the

year ending on that day. as made . to the In-
surance Commissioner of the State of Califor-
nia, pursuant to the provisions of Sections tin
and 611 ot the Political Code, condensed as p«r
blank furnished by the Commissioner: \u25a0'•:-:..

ASSETS.
Cash Market Value of all Stocks and

Bonds owned by Company $1,090,073 75
Cash In.Company's Office 1.479 04
Cash in Banks .' 233,U3 S?
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans 5.S33 S3
Premiums to due Course of Collec-

tion 2W.MT S3
Bills receivable, not matured, taken " ; - -

for Fire and Marine Risks...: 122 13
Due from other Companies for Rein-

surance on losses already paid 14.314 SI

Total Assets „..$2,447.87? 0«

LIABILITIES.
"

Losses adjusted and unpaid $33,301 00
Losses In process of Adjustment or

In Suspense 51.306 00
Losses resisted, including expenses.. 17.700 t»
Gross premiums on Flre Bisks run-

-
nlng one year or less. $810,793 69;
reinsurance W per cent 305.336 35

Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-
ning more than one year. »SSO.-
S01 13: reinsurance pro rata 4Z9.51X &3

Gross Premiums ioa ,Marine Time
Risks $ ; reinsurance 50
per cent 33,33$ 1J

Amount reclalmable by «he Insured
on perpetual Flre Insurance pol-
icies 174 in

AH other liabilities 98.405 2)

Total Liabilities S1.03S.K67 33

INCOME.
Net cash actually received for Flre

premiums • $334,830 35

Net cash actually received for Ma-
rine premiums-.... 34S.500 34

Received for Interest and dividends
on Bonds, Stocks, Loans and from
all other sources 72.5H 5*

Received from all other sources 2,245 23

Total Income $1,278.458 04

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Fire Losses

(including;$ losses of pre-
vious years) $ol£,&2 (3

Net' amount paid for Marine Losses
(Including$ losses of pre-
vious years) 193.731 S

Paid or allowed for Commission or
Brokerage •;...- 201.7*« 17

Paid for Salaries, Fees and other• charges for officers, clerks, etc.... 88,827 *3
Paid for State. National and Local

taxes
-

44.573 32
Altother payments and expenditures 62.301 tis

Total Expenditures $1.106. S38 90

Losses incurred during the year $721,343 45

Risks and. Premiums. Flre Risks. Premiums.

Net amount of Risks
\u25a0written during the
year ? IU1.S34.S74 IL05S.H7 00

Met amount of Risks
expired during the£ear •• .1U.C84.815 M7.J1S IS

Net amount In force
December II.1300.. 163.036,811 1. 491.777 83

MarinaRisks. Premiums.
Net amount of Risks
• written during the "\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0• .

year ••••.—••• H0US6.7S1 $S<(UM M
Net amount of Risks

ZS&l'JZ&X! «.«.«« .33.137 U
Net amount In force

December 11. 1300.. 6.M8.M4 O,Ki 13~~
CHARLES' L. CASE, Manager. ,-

Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 2Jtn
day of January. 1701. EMILFRK.VKEU

Notary Public

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT,
221 SANSOME ST.,

Snn Frmiclico.'
*

GEO.F. GRANT • •' "Mepaftcf.

ADVERTISEMENTS. § -
\u25a0 \\,,V t , *

conaiOHT iieonmtrooter amum co. cmciimati.

how to Economize.
# .,,.-\u25a0 ...

f*
IOME men economize so closely on the

number of words in a telegram that the
receiver can not understand it. This is not'sensible economy. Neither is it sensible

economy to ruin garments of value with cheap
soap or powerful chemicals that eat into the. fabric
True economy uses Ivory Soap in the laundry.
Itis the most of pure soap that can be sold for the

•money.
t

Chemically itis as innocent as water. Yet *
'
it!does everything you can ask of a soap* .Try it1


